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Situation Overview 
 

 In August, Laikipia County received moderate to high rainfall. Most MMF and MF zones 

recorded a high amount of rainfall (on average 14 days) except Matanya and Endana. The 

pastoral areas recorded the least amount of rainfall mainly in Kimanjo (3 days), Illingwesi (0 

days) and Doldol areas. The ranching zones also recorded good amounts of rainfall.  

 The water levels in water sources in the County were sufficient at such time of the year. 

Their yield was boosted by the recent rains therefore the flows were slightly above normal 

compared to other years during the same period. The main water sources remain Pans and 

dams, shallow wells, boreholes, natural rivers, traditional river wells and springs 

 Some of the constraints to water access were lack of storage tanks especially in areas of 

Shauri and the decreasing volume of river water in Illingwesi and at the same time in Endana 

the distances to water points where they have one borehole and it takes a lot of time to fetch 

water especially in Mutirithia and Two-Two areas. 

 The County as a whole, natural vegetation and pasture situation is fair. In MMF and ranching 

zones, pasture and forage are plenty and accessible though slightly deteriorating in quantity 

and quality in certain areas (i.e. Endana). In the pastoral zones of Illingwesi and Kimanjo, the 

vegetation cover is fair though it is fast deteriorating due to lack of enough rain in the areas. 

 During the month under review, the body condition of livestock was fair tending to good but 

deteriorating in Marginal Mixed farming areas of Lamuria, Munyaka, Daiga and Central 

Rumuruti.  

 Maize prices at the markets slightly increased by 2% to Kshs 36.7 compared to previous 

month’s Kshs 35.9. The present prices are slightly higher than the long term averages of 

2008-2012 at Kshs 35 in August. 

 During the month under review, Laikipia County recorded a 4.6% decrease in milk 

production, a less than 1% decrease in milk consumption and a 15% decrease in milk sales. 

The average price of milk across the County was Kshs 30, a slight increase compared to the 

previous month.  

 In August, the major agricultural activities recorded in the County were harvesting of crops 

such as wheat, maize (especially in Withare where farmers are harvesting premature maize in 

order to avoid loss to wild animals), potatoes, land preparation and planting in Laikipia 

Central for the Short rains mainly potatoes. Maize is at the milking stages in most areas.  

 In nutrition, the County recorded a decreased average MUAC trend from 5.28% during the 

previous month to 4.1%. This is attributed to the increased food availability due to the 

ongoing rains. 

 In August, no major disease outbreaks were recorded in the County except reports of 

unconfirmed cases of livestock diseases such as FMD in Muruku, Laikipia west, Laikipia 

east and central (Munyaka) CCPP in parts of Laikipia west, CBPP and crop diseases such as 

cutworms, Aphids and bollworms in crops in MMF zones. 

 In August, a kilo of meat was able to purchase 3.02 kg of cereal compared to previous 

month’s 3.68 kg of the same, which is 18% decrease. Currently, the terms of trade have 

slightly shifted towards pastoral areas. A normal shoat of 15kg costing an average of Kshs 

1,762 compared to previous month’s Kshs 2,150 is able to purchase 45.30 kg (compared to 

July’s 55.18 kg of cereal). 

 During the month under review, the sales rate for cattle increased slightly while that of goats 

and sheep decreased significantly. An increase in the sales rate of cattle was recorded in 

MMF and ranching zones while a slight decrease was recorded in the formal employment/ 

trade zone 

 During the month under review, there were cases of human wildlife conflict across the 

County such as the destruction of maize crop by elephants in Withare areas of Kijabe and Ex-
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erock. Minimal cases of wildlife encroachment were reported in Mwenje (area eighteen) and 

are expected to escalate as happens this time of the year. 

 

Recommendations to the CSG and KFSSG 
 

 Rehabilitation of Tetu and Muruku boreholes in Umande and Muruku areas respectively. 

(Action; NDMA, DWO). 

 Sensitization of communities in Ndurumo, Sipili areas on how to identify fake seeds, 

provision of genuine seeds. (Action; DAO). 

 Carry out youth education campaigns in Shauri on dangers of indulging in the 

consumption of illicit brew (Action; DC Nyahururu, DYO) 

 Promotion of good infant and young child feeding and vitamin A supplementation to 

counter malnutrition especially in areas of Illingwesi and Olmoran. (Action DNO). 

 Put in place measures to curb insecurity involving theft of food and livestock and general 

insecurity in Umande, Mwenje and Endana areas and other areas of the county. (Action; 

County Commissioner) 

 Promote the introduction of more drought resilient crops in the County, especially in 

MMF zones.(action; NDMA, DAO, other agencies) 

 Revive the Majani Springs water project in Muhotetu (LKP west).(Action NDMA, 

DWO) 

 Support communities to enhance their water harvesting techniques especially the surface 

runoff and roof catchment and provision of water storage tanks.(action; DWO) 

 Put in place intervention measures to curb the human wildlife conflicts especially in areas 

of Withare, Mwenje, Muruku and Endana(Action: KWS) 
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1. Environmental indicators  
 

1.1. Rainfall      

 

Amount of rainfall  

 

 During the month of August, the County received moderate to high rainfall in general. Most 

MMF and MF zones recorded a high amount of rainfall (on average 14 days) except Matanya 

and Endana which recorded low rainfall. The pastoral areas recorded the least amount of 

rainfall mainly in Kimanjo (3 days), Illingwesi (0 days) and Doldol areas. The ranching 

zones also recorded good amounts of rainfall. The amount of rain experienced was more 

compared to other years this time of the year. 

 According to the Laikipia airbase met station, the month of August recorded an average of 

2.27 mm of rainfall per day compared to 2.73 mm the previous month which is a slight 

decrease. 

.     

 
Courtesy of Met.dept, Laikipia Airbase 

 

Temporal / Spatial distribution 

 Spatial - During the month of August, rainfall was poorly distributed within the County 

especially in many areas of Laikipia Central and North. 

 Temporal - Rainfall received in Laikipia North and Central was below the normal range 

while in Laikipia East, West and Nyahururu it was above the normal range. 

1.2 Conditions of natural vegetation and pastures. 
 

Quality and quantity 

 

 The County as a whole, natural vegetation and pasture situation is fair. In MMF areas, 

pasture and forage are plenty and accessible though slightly deteriorating in quantity and 

quality in certain areas (i.e. Endana). The livestock are grazing in the farm and along the 

roads. Due to the availability of rains during the month in areas such as Withare and Mwenje, 

pasture continued to improve in height and quantity and currently the region is covered by 

green vegetation. The situation is quite opposite to what is being experienced in Endana 

where there has been poor rainfall during the month. Laikipia East areas such as 

Kimakandura are green with vegetation cover due to the ongoing rains. In the pastoral areas 
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of Illingwesi and Kimanjo, the vegetation cover is fair though it is fast deteriorating due to 

lack of rain in the areas. In the other MMF areas of Shauri, Muruku and Ndurumo, there is 

enough pasture and forage as the areas experienced quite good amount of rainfall.  

 

1.3 Water sources and availability 

 

Water sources 

 

 During the month of August, the water levels in water sources in the County were sufficient 

at such the time of the year. Their yield was boosted by the recent rains therefore the flows 

were slightly above normal compared to other years during the same period. The main water 

sources remain Pans and dams, shallow wells, boreholes, natural rivers, traditional river wells 

and springs. Increased water activities were recorded at the natural rivers, pans and dams, 

shallow wells, boreholes and traditional river wells.  

 Some of the greatest challenges faced were lack of storage tanks especially in areas of Shauri 

and the decreasing volume of river water in Illingwesi and at the same time in Endana the 

distances to water points where they have one borehole and it takes a lot of time to fetch 

water especially in Mutirithia and Two-Two areas.   

 In the MMF and MF zones, water availability is within normal levels for rivers and streams. 

In areas such as Endana, water was sourced from natural rivers and boreholes while 

Kimakandura area relied on rivers, pans and dams. In Pastoral zones, water levels in rivers 

are decreasing due to poor rainfall. The water quantity is still good but the quality is poor in 

some traditional river wells due to competition between wild animals and humans. 

 During the month under review, the use of natural rivers slightly increased and at the same 

time the use of pans, dams decreased. There was no change in borehole usage. 

 

Household access to water 

 

 The average distances to water sources from households slightly increased during the month 

under review. A highest distance of 3 km was recorded in the MMF areas, which is a 

significant decrease from 1.8 km the previous month. The lowest distance of 0.2 km was 

recorded in the MF and Formal employment/ trade areas. Pastoral areas recorded 0.9 km to 

water sources. Water sources in Withare have increased, including water harvesting from 

roof catchment.  

 No constraints to water access were recorded during the month in all the sentinel sites. The 

accessibility and availability of water for both households and livestock remained high 

during the month under review. 

 

Livestock access to water.  

 

 The average distances from water sources to grazing areas slightly increased to 1.55km from 

previous month’s 1.42km as the rains subsided in some parts of the County. The highest 

average grazing distance to water sources was 2.3 km recorded in the ranching areas and a 

lowest of 0.2 being recorded in MF and Formal employment/trade livelihood zones. Pastoral 

zones recorded 1.5 km, which is a slight decrease from last month’s 1.6 Km. MMF zones 

recorded 2.2 Km, up from last month’s 2 Km. the longest distance from grazing areas to 

water sources was recorded in Matanya (2.7 km). 
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1.4 Emerging issues. 

 

 Immigration of stock from neighboring Counties is likely to increase conflict over water and 

pastures in Laikipia North, Rumuruti and other parts of Laikipia Central. Disease situation is 

also likely to dramatically impact on livestock on livestock production in Laikipia West, 

Central and East. 

 Wildlife destruction of farms especially around the areas of Endana and Withare are on an 

increasing trend and would affect food production in such areas. 

 Poor rainfall condition might affect food security in some MMF areas such as Umande. 

 

1.4.1 Insecurity/ conflict/ human displacement. 

 

 There have been reported rampant cases of insecurity this time round involving human 

beings notable the killing of a Rancher of British origin at Loldaiga ranch. Also cases of theft 

at night especially the areas surrounding areas of Nanyuki town and also few cases of 

insecurity have been reported in the areas of Umande. 

 Cases of food and livestock theft were reported in the MMF areas of Umande, Endana and 

Mwenje which in some instances led to loss of livestock. In Mwenje 10 cows and 15 sheep 

were stolen.  

 During the month under review, there were cases of human wildlife conflict across the 

County. Massive destruction of the maize crop by elephants was reported in Withare areas of 

Kijabe and Ex-erock and Endana. Minimal cases of wildlife encroachment were reported in 

Mwenje (areas bordering ranches with no electric fence). This is expected to escalate as it 

happens during this time of the year and as the maize crop grows. But the worst hit area is 

ex-rock a sample area in Withare whereby the communities have vowed now that enough is 

enough and that they would take action in their own hands since now it seems the provincial 

administration and KWS have failed in controlling the menace. 

 

1.4.2 Migration. 

 

 There were reported cases of immigration of livestock into the County from the neighboring 

Samburu County. 

 

1.4.3 Other factors likely to affect the livelihoods. 

 

 Earth dams such as Kararu dam in Umande and Kijabe 1 dam in Withare need to be 

rehabilitated.  

 Tetu borehole in Umande and Muruku borehole in Muruku need to be repaired in readiness 

for the dry season.  

 Unavailability of water storage tanks especially in areas of Shauri. 

 

1.5 Implications on food security 

 

 Insecurity cases involving theft of food and livestock in MMF areas of Umande, Mwenje and 

Endana could lead to food insecure households.  

 The immigration of livestock from neighboring Counties could lead to conflict over pasture 

and water and also foster livestock diseases. 

 The County continues to record sufficient water availability and accessibility and this is 

expected to continue for the next two months and foster livestock and crop farming. The poor 
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rains experienced in most parts of pastoral zones could lead to poor body conditions of 

livestock, which is the main source of livelihood in these areas. 

 Wildlife encroachment to settlement areas leading to crop destruction and therefore lead to 

hastened drought. 

 Dysfunctional boreholes and lack of water storage facilities will lead to water scarcity after 

the rains cease. 

 The destruction of embankments and dams washed away could lead to early water scarcity in 

previously flooded areas.  

 

2. Rural indicators (food Availability) 
 

2.1 Livestock production. 

 

2.1.1 Livestock body condition 

 

 During the month under review, the body condition of livestock fair tending to good but 

deteriorating in Marginal Mixed farming areas of Lamuria, Munyaka, Daiga and Central 

Rumuruti. In Mixed farming areas of Nyahururu and parts of Laikipia West, the body 

condition is good and stable. In Pastoral zone of Mukogodo, the body condition is fair while 

in Loniek Location of Olmoran division it is good and stable. This can be attributed to 

increased pasture due to the rains received.  

 The current pasture and browse situation in the County is expected to last, if other factors 

affecting access and availability remain constant. Pastures are likely to last for one month but 

immigration of livestock from neighboring counties is likely to affect access to and 

availability of pasture due to hostilities among the resident and migrating communities. It is 

normal to experience immigration at around this time. 

 

2.1.2 Livestock diseases. 

       

 In August, no major disease outbreaks were recorded in the County except reports of 

unconfirmed cases of FMD in Muruku, Laikipia west, Laikipia east and central (Munyaka) 

CCPP in parts of Laikipia west and CBPP in Munyaka. 

  

2.1.3 Milk production. 

 

 During the month under review, Laikipia County recorded a 4.6% decrease in milk 

production, a less than 1% decrease in milk consumption and a 15% decrease in milk sales. 

Milk production in bottles decreased from 843 bottles to 804 bottles. The average price of 

milk across the County was Kshs 30, a slight increase compared to the previous month.  

 Households in Withare recorded the highest milk production at 210 bottles while a lowest of 

11 was recorded at Endana households. The quantity of milk at the markets continued to 

increase. The pastoral and ranching areas and the MMF zone of Endana recorded zero sales 

in milk. The milk in these areas was consumed at the house hold level as an alternative 

source of protein.     
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2.2 Crop production. 

 

2.2.1 Timeliness and condition of various crop production activities. 

 

 In August, the major agricultural activities recorded in the County were harvesting of crops 

such as wheat, maize (especially in Withare where farmers are harvesting premature maize in 

order to avoid loss to wild animals), potatoes, land preparation and planting in Laikipia 

Central for the Short rains mainly potatoes. Maize is at the milking stages in most areas. 

Performance is good and yields per Hectare are expected to be realized in good measure. 

Farmers in MF and MMF zones whose maize did not whither in June expect a bumper 

harvest of maize.  

 Planting and selling of horticultural crops is going on in areas such as Matanya along rivers 

Rongai, Naro Moru, Burguret and Ewaso Nyiro. 

 

2.2.2 Pest and diseases. 

 During the month under review, there were few cases pests and diseases cited although in 

areas like Endana, Withare, Umande and Olmoran, where cutworms, Aphids and bollworms 

were reported respectively. In Olmoran, farmers were reportedly using ash to counter 

bollworms and caterpillars. In Ndurumo, beans were affected by frost.  

 

2.2.3 Harvest. 

 Wheat, maize and potato crops are being harvested in most MMF and MF zones 

 Horticultural crops are being harvested in piecemeal especially in the MMF and MF 

livelihood zones such as Matanya and Mwenje. Such are the tomatoes, onions, carrots and 

cabbages which are mainly irrigated crops.  

 

2.2.4 Implications on food security  

 The premature harvesting of maize in Withare due to fear of destruction by wild animals may 

lead to food insecure households in the area. 

 The harvesting of other crops such as maize, beans and potato crops is expected to boost 

household diets and will therefore foster food security in MMF and MF zones. 

 The expected maize yield has been boosted by the good rains in July and farmers are 

expecting a bumper harvest except in places where the crop withered (i.e. Endana) during the 

May rain lapse or premature harvesting.  

 The dietary diversification at the household level has been enhanced by the continuous 

availability of horticultural crops and it is positively contributing to the improvement of the 

nutrition status, especially in areas of Shauri and Matanya. 
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3. Access to Food   
 

3.1 Livestock market 

 

3.1.1 Cattle prices 

 

 
         Source:NDMA sample sites. Total size sampled (n) 360 house holds 

 

In August, the average price of cattle across the County increased by 6% from Kshs 23,944 to 

Kshs 25,366 across all livelihood zones. Compared to the long term average in 2008-2012 of 

Kshs 11,200 for the same Month, the current prices are very high.  

 

Comparison of Cattle prices in Muruku and Kimagandura at the household level in Aug 2013. 

 
 

During the month under review, the highest cattle sale price was recorded in Kimagandura 

(ranching area) at Kshs 27,600.  This could be attributed to the robust livestock trade activities 

associated with ranching areas. A lowest cattle price of Kshs 23,500 was recorded in Muruku. 

 

 

 

 

Muruku cattle Kshs 23,500.00 

Kimagandura cattle Kshs 27,600 
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3.1.2 Goat, Sheep and Poultry prices 

 

 
Sample sites. Total size sampled (n) 360 house holds 

 

1. The average price of goats across the County recorded a slight decrease of 5.6% from Kshs 

3,813 to Kshs 3,601. This could be attributed to the decrease in the demand for meat as 

many crop farmers have started harvesting. 

2. The highest average goat price was recorded in Matanya and Mwenje areas at Kshs 4,000, 

down from Kshs 4,500 last month while a lowest price of Kshs 1,500 was recorded in 

Muruku. Compared to the LTA’s of 2008-2011 the present prices are almost double.  

 

 
 

 

2 During the month under review, sheep prices recorded a slight increase of 2.2% from Kshs 

3,754 to Kshs 3,835. The present price is much better than the long term average of Kshs 

1,750 at the same time of the month. The highest average selling price of sheep was 

recorded in Mwenje at Kshs 5,000 which is attributed to good body conditions while a 

lowest price of Kshs 2,000 was recorded in Muruku.  
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3 Poultry recorded decreased average prices by 25% from Kshs 486 to Kshs 365 across the 

County. The highest selling price of Kshs 500 was recorded in MMF zones while a lowest 

price of Kshs 260 was recorded in Ranching zone.     

    

3.2. Livestock sales. 

 

 During the month under review, the sales rate for cattle increased slightly while that of goats 

and sheep decreased significantly.  

 An increase in the sales rate of cattle was recorded in MMF and ranching zones while a slight 

decrease was recorded in the formal employment/ trade zone. 12 cattle were recorded as 

having been sold in the sentinel sites compared to last month’s 6. 

 Goat sales recorded a significant decrease during the month under review. A total of 40 goats 

were recorded to have been sold compared to 54 goats the previous month. Pastoral areas 

recorded 18 goat sales; MMF areas recorded 14 goat sales, MF and ranching area 4 goat sales 

each while no sales were recorded in the formal employment/ trade areas.    

 Sheep sales recorded a slight decrease from 36 the previous month to 31, which could be 

attributed to farmers wanting to rebuild their herd. Pastoral areas recorded 12 sheep sold, 

MMF recorded sheep sales of 8, MF recorded 2, ranching recorded 6 sales while formal 

employment areas recorded 3 sheep sales.    

 Poultry sales recorded a decrease from 32 to 21. MMF zones recorded sales of 10, pastoral 

area 5, ranching areas recorded sales of 6 while MF and formal employment/ trade livelihood 

zones recorded 0 sales.     

 No sale of camels and donkeys was recorded in the month under review.  

 

 

3.3 Crop Prices  

 

3.3.1 Maize 

 

 
Source:NDMA sample sites. Total size sampled (n) 360 house holds 

 

 During the month under review, maize prices at the markets slightly increased by 2% to 

Kshs 36.7 compared to previous month’s Kshs 35.9. This is attributed to dwindling grains 

from the last season’s harvest at household level. As a result, farmers withhold their produce 
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to try and bargain better prices from the traders which leads to increased prices at the 

markets. The present prices are slightly higher than the long term averages of 2008-2012 at 

Kshs 35 in August. 

 The highest average market price of Kshs 65 was recorded in the Pastoral areas which could 

be attributed to scarcity of the same in the locality and the markets. The lowest of Kshs 22 

was recorded in MMF zones. At the farm gate, Endana recorded the highest maize price at 

Kshs 60 while Ndurumo recorded the lowest at Kshs 20.  

 

 3.3.2 Posho 

 

 
     Source:NDMA sample sites. Total size sampled (n) 360 house holds 

 

 The Posho prices were stable during the month under review only recording a slight 

decrease of 2 % retailing at Kshs 41.1 from Kshs 41.9 the previous month.  

 A highest Posho price of Kshs 60 per Kg was recorded in Illigwesi which could be 

attributed to low supply at the markets since most households focus on livestock farming. 

The lowest price of Posho at Kshs 34.5 was recorded in Mwenje which is a result of 

abundance of maize in the locality.     

 

3.5 Income 

 

3.5.1 Crop income 

 During the month under review, there were no household which recorded crop sales as the 

main source of income. The pastoral area of Illigwesi recorded the highest average sale of 

maize price at Kshs 65 due to lack of the same at the locality. As households exhaust last 

season’s harvest, there were cases of farmers withholding their produce to try and bargain 

better prices from traders. 

 

3.5.2. Livestock income 

 

 In August, income accrued from livestock sales increased by 10%. However, a total of 104 

species of livestock’s were sold during the month under review compared to 128 sold during 

the previous month, which is a significant reduction.    
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 Income accrued from sale of livestock products decreased during the month of August to 40 

from 49 the previous month.     

 

3.5.3 Other income (trade and wages) 

 

 Casual labour as a source of income recorded a slight decrease of 3% during the month 

under review at 131 compared to last months 135 persons in the sentinel sites with MMF 

recording a highest of 81 as demand for agricultural activities such as harvesting and land 

preparation in these areas remained high followed by pastoral zones at only 16.  

 Currently, the main agricultural activity is bean harvest, potato harvest and land preparation 

in some MMF zones. The average daily wage rate across all livelihood zones has slightly 

gone up by 5% from Kshs 227 to Kshs. 238. MF zones recorded the highest average 

payment of Kshs 354 while a lowest of Kshs 194 was recorded in the pastoral zones. This is 

dictated by the number of hours worked per day.    

 The number of people under employment increased from 239 to 256, with the majority 

coming from MMF zones. Income from petty trade slightly decreased compared to the 

previous month. The sale of charcoal slightly increased during the month under review. 

 

 

 
 

3.5.4 Cereal - Meat price ratio 
 

 The household terms of trade as a ratio recorded a slight increase from 0.27 to .38 during the 

month under review. The price of shoats decreased to Kshs 117.46 from Kshs 143.37 the 

previous month, which is 18% decrease. The average price of maize + posho per Kg 

remained stable. Currently, the terms of trade are favoring MF and MMF zones.  

 A kilo of meat is able to purchase 3.02 kg of cereal compared to previous month’s 3.68 kg 

of the same, which is 18% decrease. Currently, the terms of trade have slightly shifted 

towards pastoral areas. A normal shoat of 15kg costing an average of Kshs 1,762 compared 

to previous month’s Kshs 2,150 is able to purchase 45.30 kg (compared July’s 55.18 kg of 

cereal). 

 During the month under review, households were able to sell up to 1.99 shoats of 15kg to 

purchase a 90 kilograms bag of cereal compared to the 5 year average of 1 shoat across the 

livelihood zones in Laikipia County.   
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4. Welfare   
 

4.1. Nutrition status. 

 

 
 Sample sites. Total size sampled (n) 360 house holds 

 

 The continuing rain season and the resultant harvest of some crops have guaranteed good 

availability and access to food. During the month under review, the County recorded a 

decreased average MUAC trend from 5.28% during the previous month to 4.1%. The highest 

MUAC percentage levels were recorded in Magadi (Olmoran).  

 The number of children measured was 1645. The malnutrition level is better compared to the 

long term average in 2008-2012 of 9% at the same time of the month. The number of 

children with <135 MUAC decreased to 79 compared to the previous months’ 96.          

 During the month of August, the MMF area of Olmoran recorded the highest case of children 

with < 135 MUAC readings at 39 which is an increase from the previous month’s 33 while 

Muruku, Kimanjo and Ndurumo recorded none.  

 

Comparison of number of children with < 135mm MUAC reading for Mukogodo (Illigwesi), 

Muruku and Ndurumo. 

 

 

None in 

Muruku 

None in  Ndurumo 

39 children  <135mmin 

MUAC in Olmoran 
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4.2 Health 

 

There were no reported cases of disease out breaks apart from the common colds and flu in 

the County. These are the only observable diseases in the communities of which it’s a 

common phenomenon at this time of the year.   

 

4.3 Flagged out areas 

 

The flagged out areas are Olmoran due to high levels of MUAC and Withare due to human 

wildlife conflicts. 

 

5. Current intervention measures and coping strategies  
 

5.1 Projects 

 

 Construction of 2 No. classrooms at Musul primary school funded by the MDONK&OAL- 

handing over of the cheque to the SMC has been done and they have already floated 

quotations and have awarded a contractor who is now on the ground doing construction.   

 Construction of Mwakinya dam is 100% complete which is funded by DMI. 

 Purchase of kitchen equipments and furniture for dining hall at Matigari mixed boarding 

school which is 100% complete funded by MDONK&OAL. 

 

5.3 Food aid 

        There was no general food distribution in the month of August. 

 

5.3 Coping strategies 

 

 The coping strategies index is at 1 and has remained stable compared to previous month. 

Coping strategies have not been severely employed by households in the County as terms of 

trade are still stable. The most common types of the strategies being employed remain the 

purchasing food on credit, borrowing from friends and relatives and swapping consumption 

to less preferred or cheaper foods.  
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6. Recommendations to the DSG and KFSSG 
 

Recommendations to the DSG and KFSSG 

 

 Rehabilitation of Tetu and Muruku boreholes in Umande and Muruku areas respectively. 

(Action; NDMA, DWO). 

 Sensitization of communities in Ndurumo, Sipili areas on how to identify fake seeds, 

provision of genuine seeds. (Action; DAO). 

 Carry out youth education campaigns in Shauri on dangers of indulging in the 

consumption of illicit brew (Action; DC Nyahururu, DYO) 

 Promotion of good infant and young child feeding and vitamin A supplementation to 

counter malnutrition especially in areas of Illigwesi and Olmoran. (Action DNO). 

 Put in place measures to curb insecurity involving theft of food and livestock and general 

insecurity in Umande, Mwenje and Endana areas and other areas of the county. (Action; 

County Commissioner) 

 Promote the introduction of more drought resilient crops in the County, especially in 

MMF zones.(action; NDMA, DAO, other agencies) 

 Revive the Majani Springs water project in Muhotetu (LKP west).(Action NDMA, 

DWO) 

 Support communities to enhance their water harvesting techniques especially the surface 

runoff and roof catchment and provision of water storage tanks.(action; DWO) 

 Put in place intervention measures to curb the human wildlife conflicts especially in areas 

of Withare, Mwenje, Muruku and Endana(Action: KWS) 

 

 

 

 

 


